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WHO IS MAKING A QUICK BUCK?

SLAYING THE DRAGON
Members of the Garment
workers union in Bangladesh
owed wages & benefits started
an indefinite siege of the factory
owner's house from the 30th of
August. A hunger march had
been held.

The Garment workers are
linked to the International
Confederation of Labour which
links revolutionary unions like
the CNT in Spain, USI in Italy,
FORA in Argentina and IWW in
North America. Solidarity
pickets have been held outside
chain stores with contracts with
the Dragon Sweater owners in
Dhaka.

The stench of bad publicity has
caused Primark, Next, Zara &
New Yorker to drop the label.
ASDA have denied any current
link. LIDL refuse to answer. A
month long campaign kicked off
in Derry, Dublin & other IWW
groups in Ireland. On the 23rd

Clydeside IWW members
picketed LIDL in Govanhill. An

• In memory of David Graeber

impromptu picket was held at
the same location a week later
by visiting Tyneside radicals. On
the 6th of September, LIDL
Maryhill was picketed, as was
Partick Branch on the 12th. The
same day as Ayrshire members
picketed Ayr. Other pickets went
ahead from Bristol to Derry,
including Newcastle.

•For more info see
icl-cit.org/category/international/

and IWW Ireland .



IT ISN’T INEVITABLE that we lose
Queens Park glasshouse or the
Winter Gardens on Glasgow Green.
Only the dome has been removed
from Queens Park. Make it clear to
the Council that both must be saved.

The People's Palace itself isn't
mentioned in re-opening plans after
lockdown. The Green with the Palace
and Winter Gardens is the vital
centre of our city's history and culture
and there is no good reason for any
of them to be run down.

Big plans yet again to re-imagine
George Square (how much money
has been wasted on that through the
years?) or even bigger plans to
develop the banks of the river.

Fair enough if Glasgow was
prepared to afford to look after its
existing treasures. We have fine
glasshouses at Queens Park and the
Green, certainly not anywhere near
beyond repair and their suggestion
that 'Glasgow only needs one
glasshouse - the Kibble' is
contemptuous of people from the
East End and South Side.

There's no excuse for claiming lack
of funds in these days of crowd
funding campaigns. It's just
arrogance for them to make arbitrary
decisions about public assets without
investigating ALL possibilities for
funding

Restore Glasgow's Glasshouses for the benefit of all

•200 YEARS TO THE HOUR after his execution James ‘Purlie’ Wilson was
commemorated at the place of his hanging and beheading at Glasgow Green

Good Old Days
SKELETONS IN THE

CUPBOARD
BY 1834, Benjamin Moir had
completed his 14 year
sentence. His wife and two
daughters had journeyed out in
1823 to be with him. The only
labourer transported, he found
himself stranded, unable to
return. The others transported,
weavers and fellow artisans had
by then returned or had it
arranged.

Moir lacked the means, and
found his return blocked by his
younger brother. The
correspondence dragged on. By
1848 he was 68 and wrote in
desperation: “If I could enjoy
one year in my native country it
would be better than a lifetime
here”.

Why had James Moir acted
in this cruel way? He didn't lack
the means. A successful tea
merchant, he was no Tory, being
active in Chartist agitation
himself. He was elected to
Glasgow Town Council that year
and by 1871 he was a Bailie. A
street bears his surname, as a
noted champion of civic reform.
Yet he abandoned his brother to
die far off in exile.

•Thanks to Elspeth King for bringing
this side-story to 1820 to our
attention.

GLASGOW STREET SONGS
2020 STYLE

Corona not yir grannie on a bus
(wear a mask!)
Oh, Corona not yir grannie on a
bus
(wear a mask!)
Corona not yir grannie, coz
she’s yir Mammy’s Mammy,
Corona not yir grannie on a bus
(WEAR A MASK!)

• BIG HEID supports striking binmen

• Rab Paterson, Castlemilk Today, 1978



KNOCK KNOCK: WHO’S
THERE? NOT your local coun-
cillor! Council doors are shut
and nobody’s home. Tried
phoning? “Your call is important
to us... but there’s nobody
here… go online”. By the time
you get an email reply... that
Scott and Co. warrant is already
chasing you.

Zoom now hosts councillor’s
‘debates’ about cuts to our ser-
vices, arbitrations in secret.
Here’s where you can see their
calendar:
glasgow.gov.uk/councillorsand-
committees/calendar.asp

But where can I lobby/ protest/
scrutinise? Where’s my voice,
the people’s gallery? Was that
ever truly 'open'? Holding coun-
cillors to account means cit-
izens’ access. The City Cham-
bers is road-blocked, the build-
ing locked up, little passing
traffic.

Their debates are no longer
the War of Austerity, where the
Council’s normal 'choice' was –
your left arm cut off or your right
leg! These cuts are organ deep.
This war is about the necessity
to save social infrastructure
already on its knees. Free
NHS access to doctors and
dentists is routinely restricted
unless you pay private.The
global agenda for dismantling
public services to shift them to

private has already taken place,
veiled by COVID. Private con-
sultations for dental and eye
procedures are booming while
the rest of us are driving on
empty, running from warrants.

Boris is amputating civic limbs
and the council weapon of
choice is Zoom?

Knock, knock, Who’s there?
A-whole-new-world, when we
grab it.

Check out the new campaign

FREE OUR CITY
FREE PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Getglasgowmoving.org

GLASGOW SECRET COUNCIL
STUART CHRISTIE, who fam-
ously carried explosives in a
plot to assassinate the Spanish
fascist dictator Franco, died on
the 15th August, aged 74. By
way of tribute, here is his story
of how he joined the Glasgow
Anarchists in 1964.

I began attending Bobby’s le-
gendary regular meetings in Ross
St – a journey literally through the
dark to get to the light. I’d never
experienced this sinister side of
the city before. When I first got off
the tramcar at Glasgow Cross
and as I hurried up the empty
street under the railway bridge to-
wards the Barrows, I suddenly
found myself squeezed between
two razor-scarred Glasgow hard
men who appeared from nowhere
and pushed me towards a close
mouth.

‘Wherr ur you goin’,’ said one.
‘Tae see a friend’ says I. ‘Zat
right’,said he. ‘Whaurr’s zis freen
live?’ said the other. ‘Ross Street’
says I, trying not to sound fearful.
‘Whit’s his name, then, pal?’ said
the first one. ‘Robert Lynn’, said I,
and with the mention of Robert’s
name the mood changed as
though the sun had come out
from behind a dark cloud. The
second one said, sternly: ‘A wee
boy like you shouldna be walkin’
the streets o’ the Calton on yer
own’, and with that they escorted
me right to the front door of 4
Ross Street, chatting away as if
they had known me all their lives.

The Glasgow Anarchist Group
met in this derelict ground floor

single-end at 4 Ross Street, off
the Gallowgate, next to the Bar-
rows. The room doubled as a she-
been’, an illegal-drinking house
where people came to drink or
buy cheap South African fortified
wines.

I entered through a dark hallway.
The scene was pure film noir, ex-
cept it was in colour. The room, lit
by a naked lightbulb, was bare ex-
cept for a long table around which
were seated the unlikeliest look-
ing collection of people I had seen
in my life. Old ‘Red Clydesiders’,
William Clarke Quantrill’s Confed-
erate Army guerrilla raiders and
‘The Hole in the Wall’ gang had
been mysteriously transposed to
a bleak single-end in Glasgow’s
Calton.
� Taken from Stuart Christie’s
autobiography: ‘Granny made
me an anarchist’ available to
read free at Issuu.com or to buy
as a book from Aye Aye Books
at the CCA in Sauchiehall St, or
at Calton Books, 149 London
Rd.



PRIVATE PRACTICE MAKES IMPERFECT
WHY IS TREATMENT GOING

PRIVATE?
There are a lot of frustrated
people waiting for delayed
medical treatment. Operations
delayed; examinations to detect
or confirm a diagnosis, possibly
with day surgery; routine
treatment delayed for months.
Concerns have been raised that
serious conditions are not being
flagged up until it is too late and
early intervention prevented. With
routine examinations not being
scheduled, more serious
complications are quite likely.

SAFETY
All this was understandable and

commanded support during the
three months after Lockdown.
Readiness to combat any
renewed spikes of Covid-19, and
the need to adapt NHS clinics to
health and safety concerns for
patients and staff alike, could
account for this.

But this support is wearing thin.
The numbers of people in
intensive care is greatly reduced.
Most new Covid infections are
asymptomatic, or short-term, not
requiring hospital intervention.

At the same time getting private
treatment is now both an option
and being touted. But this is only
an option for those with the
means to afford it. People driven

through desperation, not being
able to tolerate their declining
health any longer. are self-
referring to private practice and
Private Hospitals.

PRIVATELY
Dentists are often the worst
offenders. An email to a fellow
Keelie reads: "These rules really
only apply to our registered
NHS patients. We are able to
provide many more routine
treatments privately - with
slightly increased PPE
requirements. Even our NHS
patients can choose to have
treatment provided privately
so, if you would like to discuss
any of this, please get in
touch."

Why is this happening. Why are
private medical practices able to
offer services? All this is
happening in Scotland, where a
supposed progressive
Government puts the welfare of
the people first.
Why with a range of specialist

and minor surgery treatment, are
NHS services not being allowed
to adapt buildings and treatment
procedures ? It would be good to
know why, as anecdotal
experience tells us, this is
happening.

ANARCHIST CRITIC

COVID 19 has been described by
some as the best screen for hiding
the biggest privatisation of the NHS
since the health service was intro-
duced. Day and daily contracts are
handed out to corporate buddies of
those in power.

As I have always stated, the NHS has
been getting privatised slice by slice for
years, and this will continue irrespect-
ive of which party is in power. Those
who think that petitioning the powers

that be will stop this, are deluded. The
financial Mafia dictated some thirty
years ago, that all states were to go
down the road of accelerating privatisa-
tion as a way of recapitalising the cor-
porate world.

RESOURCES

Also those developing countries that
apply for a loan from the IMF would be
obliged to privatise their natural re-
sources as part of the conditions of the
loan.

They also stated that they were to
privatise their water resources. De-
veloped countries were exempt from
this clause, but were to head in that dir-
ection at their own pace.

These things are not decided at state
level, but at international financial
levels, and those that don't fall in line
will find themselves in financial trouble
as their ability to get loans on the inter-
national financial market will be
blocked, and their sacred economy will
be decimated.

So don't blame Boris for following his
masters voice, they will all have to fall
in line to survive in this capitalist/finan-
cial mafia world.

Follow the Anarchist Critic at
radicalglasgowblog.blogspot.com


